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My Background in Hockey Analytics 
 Started HockeyAnalyis.com blog in 2005. 

 Started posting salary cap charts for all teams (Leafs/Sens probably much earlier) in spring/summer 
2006. (I was capgeek.com before capgeek.com) 

 Added Player and Team Rankings to HockeyAnalysis.com in Fall 2006. 

 In 2008 stats.hockeyanalysis.com became new home for my hockey statistics. 

 Started posting WOWY’s and against opponent stats in fall 2008. 

 Stats.hockeyanalysis.com overhauled in 2010 into what you see now 

 Fall 2014 created Puckalytics.com – more modern, user friendly UI. 

 Areas of Research 
 Player evaluation 

 Value of Zone Starts, Quality of Competition/Teammates in player evaluation 

 Shot Quality (Player/Team shooting percentage talent, rush shots, etc.) 

 

 



Where do you get your data from? 
 After “What does xyz statistic mean?” and “Would it be possible to add xyz feature?” this is probably 

the most common question I get. 

 The answer is NHL.com game sheets. 
 Event Summary  (http://www.nhl.com/scores/htmlreports/20142015/ES020727.HTM) 

 Play by Play  (http://www.nhl.com/scores/htmlreports/20142015/PL020727.HTM) 

 Home Team TOI shift tables  (http://www.nhl.com/scores/htmlreports/20142015/TH020727.HTM) 

 Road Team TOI shift reports (http://www.nhl.com/scores/htmlreports/20142015/TV020727.HTM) 

 

 

 



Event Summary 
I mostly only use this to get names and 
numbers of players who participated in the 
game to link with player numbers in play by 
play and shift tables. 



Play by Play 
Tracks every event that occurs during the 
game. 
 Goals 

 Shots 

 Missed Shots 

 Blocked Shots 

 Face Offs 

 Penalties 

 Hits/giveaways/takeaways 

 



TOI Shift Reports 
 Allows us to determine who is on the ice at 

every moment of the game. 

 When paired with play by play data we can track 
“on-ice” statistics 

 Can calculate “per ice time” statistics such as 
CorsiFor/60 or CorsiAgainst/60. 

 Can identify situations (5v5, 5v5close, 5v4, 4v5, 
with/without goalie pulled, etc.) 

 Shift tables also used to track pairs of player on 
the ice for WOWY and “Against Opponent” 
statistics. 



Play by Play events 
Face Off 

Shot 

Missed Shot 

Blocked Shot 

Goal 

Most stats sites use this to track who is on the 
ice for an event while I use shift tables. 
Which is better? Depends. 
Shift tables for rate stats, the above for counts?? 



Common issues with NHL.com data 
All manually tracked data (pretty much everything really) subject to arena/scorer bias. 
 Hits, giveaways, takeaways, etc. are particularly bad but can affect shots totals and distances as well. 

Shift tables have missing shifts, particularly for goalies. 
 No goalie on ice for whole periods is most common 

 I have manually fixed a number of these 

Play by play missing shot type (wrist, slap, snap, etc.) 
 Somewhat frequent but still a very small percentage of shots 

 If shot is from a long distance and by a defenseman I’ll often fix by assuming a slap shot. 

Change in spelling of name 
 Matthew vs Matt, Nicholas vs Nick, etc. 

 Have checks in my code to account for majority of these situations (if I catch them) 

 If you find different spellings in my database please let me know so I can fix them. 

 

 



Types of Statistics 
 Team Statistics – Goals, shots, shot attempts, face offs, etc. for and against a team. 
 Individual Statistics – Goals, assists, points, shots, shot attempts, etc. by an individual player. 
 On-ice Statistics – Team statistics but only for when the player is on the ice. 
 QoC/QoT Statistics – Typically an average of all teammates (QoT) or opponents (QoC) statistics. 

 
 Counting Stats – X goals, Y shots, etc. 
 /60 – A counting statistics but per 60 minutes of ice time. (production vs opportunity) 
 Percentage For – Team and Individual on-ice statistics represented as percent of events for team divided by all 

events for+against. i.e. GF% = Goals For Percentage = Goals For / (Goals For + Goals Against) 
 

 Situational stats – 5v5, 5v5 Close, 5v5 Tied, 5v5 home, 5v5 road, 5v5 leading, 5v5 trailing, 5v4 power play, 4v5 
penalty kill, etc. 
 

 **The truth is, these really aren’t advanced stats but rather regular stats that are combined and analyzed in 
new ways.** 



Individual Stats 

2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 Combined Statistics 



On-ice Goal stats 

2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 Combined Statistics 



On-ice Shot stats 

2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 Combined Statistics 



On-ice Fenwick stats (shots + missed shots) 

2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 Combined Statistics 



On-ice Corsi Stats (Shots + missed shots + blocked shots) 

2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 Combined Statistics 



What is WOWY? 
 WOWY is short for With Or Without You 

 Is a statistical analysis technique comparing statistics (on-ice or individual) when two players are on the 
ice together compared to when they are on the ice individually without the other. 

 The theory of WOWY is: 
 If a players teammates generally perform better with him than apart from him that’s good. 

 If a players teammates generally perform worse with him than apart from him that’s bad. 



Jakub Voracek WOWY 



Jakub Voracek WOWY 

2014-15 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



Jakub Voracek WOWY 

2012-14 (2yr) 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



Jakub Voracek WOWY 

2009-11 (2yr) 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



Jakub Voracek GF20 WOWY 

2009-11 (2yr) 2012-14 (2yr) 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



Jakub Voracek – Did he get better? 
Not really – He has always been really good. 

He has consistently helped his teammates 
perform better when with him than apart from 
him. 

His stats are better this year because of more 
opportunity, not a ‘break through’ season. 

More ice time = better individual stats 



WOWY - Jack Johnson 

2012-15 (3yr - CBJ) 2009-12 (3yr - Kings) 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



WOWY - Bobby Ryan 

2011-13 (2yr - Ducks) 2013-15 (2yr - Senators) 

Better Better 

Worse Worse 



WOWY - Bobby Ryan cont’d 

2009-11 (2yr - Ducks) 

Better 

Worse 



That’s a lot of stats 
  

 At last count my database had 

  

 1,065,759,063 
  

 data points in it. 

 (WOWY and ‘Against You’ stats mostly to blame) 



Online Resources 
Blog: www.hockeyanalysis.com 

Stats Site #1: stats.hockeyanalyis.com 

Stats Site #2: www.puckalytics.com 

Twitter: @hockeyanalysis 

E-mail: david@hockeyanalysis.com 

Intro to Advanced Stats: http://mapleleafshotstove.com/2014/08/05/introduction-to-advanced-
statistics/ 

WOWY Analysis Guide: http://mapleleafshotstove.com/2014/09/29/wowys/ 

 

Thank-you!! 
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